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Abstract: In this study, we aim to carry out a coupling analysis of the thermal landscape and environ-
mental carrying capacity of urban expansion in Beijing over the past 35 years to provide scientific
grounding for city planning. The paper proposes a conceptual framework and develops an inte-
grated quantitative approach to the coupling analysis between urban expansion, the urban ecological
environment, and the urban landscape, including the Urban Eco-Environment Carrying Capacity
Index (ECI), Landscape Spatial Structure Index, Landscape Thermal Index (LTI), and Transitional
Landscape Index (TLI, Markov Chain Model). Urban expansion has been essentially dominated
by policy adjustments and has been further influenced by socioeconomic development, which has
contributed to four outbreaks of urban sprawl in Beijing. Urban expansion is an essential factor
affecting ecological environment change. The Olympic Games in 2008 was the turning point for
the urban landscape. The rate of urban expansion and improvement of the ecological landscape all
changed significantly around the year 2008. The urban thermal distribution pattern coincided well
with the featured landscape patches, representing an obvious reflection of the difference between
urban green spaces and construction, while high-temperature areas were abundant in the urban
center. Urban expansion has a positive effect on the ecological environment and landscape pattern
when it is fully matured and well planned. It is expected that, by 2025, the ecological environment of
Beijing will be significantly improved, and the proportion of high-temperature areas will decrease.

Keywords: urban expansion; environmental carrying capacity; thermal landscape changes; Beijing

1. Introduction

Urbanization plays an essential role in socio-economic development and is character-
ized by aggregation of the urban population, economic activities, and urban land [1–4].
For example, China’s urban city population increased rapidly from 19.39% in 1980 to
60.60% in 2017, and the area of urban land has also expanded greatly from 6720 km2 in
1980 to 56,075 km2 in 2018, with an average growth rate of 6.27% [5]. While urban cities
have enriched people’s lives, many environmental problems have emerged, hindering the
sustainable development of cities due to various issues; i.e., a degraded urban environment,
the intensified urban heat island effect, and a fragmented landscape [6–11]. A great deal of
research has been carried out to investigate urban expansion, urban landscapes, and urban
environment quality [12,13]. This has shown that urban expansion has affected the status
and functions of the biological processes of the urban eco-system; i.e., animal populations
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and behaviors at different spatiotemporal scales [14–19]. Pollutants of environmental qual-
ity, including air, water, and soil, have altered the natural processes of the biogeochemical
cycle in the urban ecosystem [17,20]. Meanwhile, it has been shown that urban energy flow
has contributed significantly to the metabolism of dynamic changes in urban ecosystem
functioning, ecological and economic benefits, and regulation methods [21,22].

Urban landscape patches, including various buildings or built-up areas, sharply change
the properties of the underlying surface, in addition to the thermodynamic properties and
hydrological conditions [23–27]. The urban landscape is an artificial ecosystem built by
human beings in the process of transforming and adapting to the natural environment and
is also a complex system of nature, the economy, and society [28,29]. Human activities
strongly affect the natural conditions, hydrological conditions, meteorological characteris-
tics, surface structure, flora, and fauna of the urban landscape [30–33]. The characteristics
of the urban landscape reflect the level of socio-economic development, as well as his-
torical and cultural characteristics [34,35]. In urban landscapes, the structure of the main
ingredients is artificial and modified as a basic pattern of the landscape. The structural
components, mosaic, and distribution pattern of urban landscapes are typically embedded
together to form a specific landscape pattern [36]. The ecological processes of the urban
landscape are mainly coordinated and maintained by the human input or output of en-
ergy and materials of different properties. With the development of the social economy,
as well as changes in political and cultural factors, the urban landscape changes very
quickly, especially within the marginal belt of the urban landscape [37]. Due to the high
dependence of the urban landscape system on human regulation, the natural ecological
processes of the city are greatly simplified and separated, in addition to the continuity and
integrity of urban functions being very fragile. It is easy for declines in urban functions to
occur; in particular, declines in urban ecology and the overall sustainability and amenity of
the city [38–40]. The diversity, simplicity, and complexity of urban landscapes are highly
correlated. The natural characteristics in the urban ecological process improve urban
ecological connectivity [41].

Spatial pattern analysis is used to study the relationship between the composition
characteristics of landscape structure and spatial configuration [42,43]. Quantitative analy-
ses of landscape patterns have emphasized the need to extract and analyze the necessary
variables, describing and measuring landscape patterns in a specific way. In addition,
the characteristics and regularity of landscape patterns must be clarified to further un-
derstand the general significance of the laws under these conditions, and to provide
necessary information for the optimization of landscape patterns and landscape manage-
ment [44,45]. Landscape pattern studies have mainly involved assessing the scale of the
landscape pattern on ecological processes [46], as well as the relationship between scale
and the landscape pattern index when determining how to select the suitable index to
describe the current landscape pattern and ecological processes and how to choose appro-
priate parameters to predict landscape patterns [47–49]. Other studies have emphasized
landscape model simulations, such as geographical models, population, and dynamic
ecosystem models, which are quantitative methods of landscape pattern and ecological
process analysis [15]. Further, spatial statistics combined with remote sensing and geo-
graphic information systems have been developed to analyze the changing processes of
landscape patterns, in addition to spatial and temporal changes in landscapes [50,51].

The purpose of this study is to establish a relationship between urban expansion and
ecological processes to uncover the internal mechanism of landscape structures. Therefore,
we focused our investigation on ensuring the sustainable development of cities in order to
meet the needs of urban development, while maintaining and improving the heterogeneity
of urban landscapes. This paper studied the spatial–temporal pattern of urban expansion in
Beijing from 1984 to 2018 by analyzing how urban expansion affected the eco-environment
and urban landscape. Changes in the eco-environment carrying capacity were obtained
through the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP). Spatiotemporal changes were analyzed
by using the Markov Chain Model, urban expansion index, thermal landscape index,
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and resource–environment–ecology carrying capacity index, which was combined with
Geographic Information System (GIS) and remote sensing (RS) approaches based on a
multi-source dataset, including climate observation data, remote sensing data, and socio-
economic data.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Data Source and Preprocessing

Multi-source datasets were collected and trimmed to carry out this investigation
(Figure 1). These datasets included statistical socio-economic data, climate and ecolog-
ical observation data, and remote sensing data. Social-economic data, such as demog-
raphy, industry, and civil infrastructure, were used to calculate the urban expansion
index. These datasets, including natural resources, environmental quality, and ecosys-
tems, were used to calculate the resource–environment–ecology carrying capacity index.
These datasets were from the Beijing Statistical Yearbook and China City Statistical Year-
book (1984–2018). Satellite datasets, including the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index
(NDVI) and LUCC (Landsat, resolution of 30 m) and surface temperature (MODIS Aqua,
resolution of 1 km, 8 Days), were used to detect land use cover changes, urban built-up
areas, the quantity of infrastructure construction, and the temperature in the urban area.
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Figure 1. Schematic flowchart of research methodology.

2.2. Quantitative Evaluation Indices

Urban expansion is a process of social development and change characterized by the
concentration of population from rural areas to cities, the upgrading of regions from rural
areas to cities [16]. Based on the data statistical analysis results and related previous studies,
four factor stratums (population size, geographic space, economic capacity, and infrastruc-
ture construction) were selected to reflect the urban expansion (Table 1). LUCC data were
used to identify the urban boundaries of built-up area.
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Table 1. Components of urban expansion indices.

Target Stratum Factor Stratum Index Stratum Index Character

Population size Urban population density Positive

Urban expansion indices Geographical space Urban built-up area Positive
Economic capacity GDP per unit built-up area Positive

Infrastructure Total length of urban roads Positive

With regard to the Landscape Spatial Structure Index, urban landscape patterns and
patch sizes were dynamically changed along with the rapid urbanization [16]. These changes
made the urban landscape present “highly fragmented” features, and many landscape
units and patches were separated artificially. To reflect the landscape heterogeneity in
Beijing, the diversity index and evenness index were chosen. Equation (1) shows that the
diversity reflected the changes in the number of landscape elements and the proportion of
each landscape element, and evenness described the distribution uniformity of different
landscape types in the landscape: D = 1 −

N
∑

i=1
(Pi

2)

E = D
1−1/N

(1)

where D represents the diversity index, N represents the total number of landscape types,
Pi represents the percentage of each landscape type in the area (including arable land,
wood land, grass land, water area, development land, and unused land), and E represents
the evenness index.

The Landscape Thermal Index (LTI) was used to describe the spatial–temporal dif-
ferentiation of the urban thermal landscape in this study. The landscape type proportion
(PLAND) represented the area proportion of each grade of surface thermal landscape,
and the Landscape Shape Index (LSI) measured the degree of shape complexity. Before cal-
culating the indexes of the urban thermal landscape, geometric correction and resampling
were processed for the original MODIS surface temperature product. Pixel gray values (DN)
were converted into the actual surface temperature values (TR) according to Equation (2).
After calculating the actual surface temperature value (TR), the surface temperature was
divided into five thermal landscape grades (Table 2) by using the mean-standard deviation.

TR = DN × 0.02 − 273.15 (2)

Table 2. The classification criteria of land surface temperature.

Classification of Land Surface Temperature Temperature Range

Low temperature Ti < Ta − 1.5 S
Secondary low temperature Ta − 1.5 S ≤ Ti < Ta − 0.5 S

Medium temperature Ta − 0.5 S ≤ Ti < Ta + 0.5 S
Secondary high temperature Ta + 0.5 S ≤ Ti < Ta + 1.5 S

High temperature Ti ≥ Ta − 1.5 S
Note: Ti is the real temperature of surface pixels, Ta is the average temperature of all surface pixels in a particular
year and season, and S is standard deviation.

With regard to the Urban Eco-Environment Carrying Capacity Index (ECI), the eco-
environment carrying capacity is defined as the number of people, other living organisms,
or crops that a region can support without environmental degradation [52]. This reflects the
ability of the ecosystem to withstand external interference and self-regulation. Referring to
the PSR model, this paper constructed the time-series curve of the cumulative effect,
which was caused by resource–environment–ecological pressure. As shown in Equation (3),

Q =
∫ t0+t1

t0

Q(t)/t1dt (3)
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where Q represents the resource–environmental–ecological pressure accumulation index of
Beijing at time t1, which is the result obtained by calculating the weight of selected negative
indicators. Q (t) represents the resource–environmental–ecological pressure index at time t.

Then, we constructed the eco-environment capacity index, as shown in Equation (4)
and Table 3. 

Ai =
m
∑

j=1
Xij · wij

ECI =
m
∑

j=1
Ai · wi

(4)

where Xij is the standardized value of the index j of the subsystem i, ωij is the weight of
the index j of subsystem i, and ωi is the weight of subsystem i. The Analytic Hierarchy
Process (AHP), proposed by Saaty in 1977 [53,54], is a subjective weighting method used
to determine the weight of the index. Based on the matrix, the weight can be calculated by
the relative importance given by individual judgements [55]. Utilizing the method of the
Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP), the hierarchical substructure model was established,
and the judgment matrix was constructed.

Table 3. The index system of eco-environment carrying capacity in Beijing.

Target Stratum Factor Stratum First Grade
Index Stratum Second Grade Index Stratum Index

Character

Urban
eco-environment

capacity index

Resource capacity

Land Resources Per capita available area Positive

Population
resources

Urban residents
Urban planned population

Negative
Positive

Energy Energy production (tones of standard coal) Positive

Water resources Water availability
Urban water consumption

Positive
Negative

Biomass resources Gross output value of agriculture
Per capita expenditure for principal food

Positive
Negative

Environment capacity

Atmospheric
environment

Annual average daily inhalable motes
Energy consumption

Negative
Negative

Water environment Urban sewage treatment
Proportion of high-quality water

Positive
Positive

Ecological Capacity

Index of forest Afforested area Positive

Index of green land Urban green coverage rate
Per Capita Public Green Areas

Positive
Positive

Index of water body Annual precipitation Positive

The Transitional Landscape Index (TLI, Markov Chain Model) was developed to
predict the future state of a system according to the probability of a transition between
states [56,57]. It was used to investigate the trend prediction of Beijing’s urbanization–eco-
environment–landscape index:

x1(k + 1)
x2(k + 1)
x3(k + 1)
x4(k + 1)

 =

 p11 · · · p14
...

. . .
...

p41 · · · p44

×


x1(k)
x2(k)
x3(k)
x4(k)

 (5)

The matrix P(k) is called the probability transfer matrix, k and k + 1 represent different
time states, x1 means Beijing urban expansion (growth) index, x2 is ECI, x3 describes
cumulative effects of stress index and x4 stands for the Thermal Landscape Index.
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3. Environmental Setting

In the past 35 years, from 1984–2018, the urban space expansion of Beijing has been
characterized by a fast speed and wide range. The built-up area of the city has increased
from 366 km2 in 1984 to 1469 km2 in 2018, corresponding to a fourfold expansion.
Urban construction land has occupied ecological land and reflected the development
trend of spatial agglomeration. The population size increased from 9.65 million in 1984 to
21.54 million in 2018, with an average annual growth rate of 2.39%, and urban population
density has risen sharply from 574 people per square kilometer to 1313 people per square
kilometer. Besides this, the city GDP of Beijing increased from 21.66 billion yuan in 1984 to
3032 billion yuan in 2018 [58]. Rapid economic growth significantly increased urban
energy consumption and anthropogenic heat emissions, and the excessive consumption
of water resources by economic development has led to a decrease in ecological land
and the deterioration of the ecological environment. Population growth, urbanization,
economic growth, and the rapid expansion of construction land have had a significant
negative impact on the ecological environment of Beijing [59], causing problems such
as the heat island effect, water pollution, air pollution, and the fluctuation of ecological
carrying capacity.

4. Results
4.1. Urban Expansion during the Past Four Decades, 1984–2018

Rapid urban expansion has been observed over the past four decades in Beijing,
and the outbreaks of urban expansion can be divided into four stages. These include
the first low-speed development stage throughout of 1980s (Stage I), the first high-speed
development stage in the late 1990s (Stage II), the second high-speed development stage
from 2001 to 2008 (Stage III), and the second low-speed development from 2009 to the
present (Stage IV). Figure 2 shows that urban expansion significantly increased and that
there was a significant difference in the different temporal stages.

Stage I. Urban expansion in central urban areas at a low expansion speed (1984–1995):
In this stage, due to the implementation of the reform and opening-up economic policy,
Beijing entered into its first large-scale sub-low-speed expansion period. Developed from
the pattern of the ancient capital, Beijing’s congenital condition of urban development
was the pattern of a single center. The annual increase in the urban built-up area was
10.09 km2/a (km2 per year). Since China issued a very strict farmland protection policy to
slow down the rate of real estate development, the urban space expansion did not reach a
very high speed.

Stage II. Urban expansion in central urban areas at high speed (1996 to 2000): In this
stage, the annual increase in urban built-up area was 58.4 km2/a. The rapid increase in
population and the fast development of the urban economy in this period promoted the
expansion of urban industrial land. Furthermore, because of the reform of the housing
system in Beijing in 1998, the real estate industry developed considerably. The residential
areas quickly occupied the land left by the relocation of factories, and the land scale of the
whole city expanded rapidly.

Stage III. Urban expansion in both central and suburban at high speed (2001 to
2008): Influenced by the global economic integration, Beijing Urban Master Planning,
and the construction of venues for the 2008 Olympic Games, Beijing entered into the
fastest expansion stage in its history, with the annual growth rate of urban built-up area
reaching 75.85 km2/a. The expansion pattern was mostly low-density growth. With the
improvement of urban infrastructure, the construction of a large number of Olympic
facilities greatly improved the central area of Beijing, such as the traffic access degree.
The traffic routes around the real estate developed rapidly as well, making the “circle” of
city space continue to spread and presenting a ring-like expansion pattern. Meanwhile,
the gaps between the urban enclaves were quickly filled.

Stage IV. Urban expansion in suburban areas at low speed (2009 to 2018): In this
stage, the annual increase area of urban built-up area was 13.22 km2/a. According to the
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“two axes, two belts and multiple centers” spatial layout of Beijing’s new master planning,
the urbanization reached a mature stage: the urban expansion speed of Beijing gradually
slowed down, and the pattern of the urban expansion presented the characteristics of
multi-center development. As a milestone, Beijing’s urban expansion entered a new
stage after the 2008 Beijing Olympic Games. The cultural economy, low-carbon economy,
and headquarters economy, including the capitalist economy, were all greatly improved.
Large-scale real estate construction projects started along the rail transit lines, and urban
space expanded mainly in suburban areas.
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The above analysis clearly shows that the outbreaks of urban expansion in Beijing
can be divided into four stages, which were essentially dominated by policy adjustments,
and further influenced by socioeconomic development. The Olympic Games in 2008 was
a turning point, and the rate of urban expansion and improvement of ecological land-
scape all changed significantly around the year of 2008. From 1984 to 2018, the urban
expansion rate in Beijing experienced a “slow-acceleration–fast-deceleration–low-steady”
model, and the spatial pattern presented a conversion from a central area to suburb area.
Policy adjustments and mega-events, such as the Olympic Games, farmland protection
policy, and Beijing urban master planning, dominated these changes.

4.2. Urban Thermal Landscape Dynamics in the Process of Urban Expansion

The urban thermal landscape reveals the dynamics process of urban expansion,
and the change of the thermal landscape is presented in Figure 3. The proportions of
the thermal landscape area of each grade all showed different trends at the boundary of
2010, which coincided with the turning point of urban expansion and eco-environmental
changes. The high-temperature area increased obviously from 2000 to 2010 and then de-
creased from 2010 to 2018. The spatial distribution of the urban thermal landscape was
noticeable. Figure 3 indicates that the high-temperature area presented a distinct trend of
continuous development at night, especially in the interlaced transition zone between plain
and mountain areas in the southwestern district. The high-temperature area was mainly
concentrated within the sixth ring road of Beijing. The secondary high-temperature area
and the medium temperature area were inlaid in the periphery of the high-temperature
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area. The distribution of the high-temperature area was highly consistent with the urban
built-up area and showed a similar change trend.

The barycenter of the urban thermal landscape presented significant spatial differences
(Figure 3). The barycenter in the high-temperature area was mainly concentrated in the
“capital function-core areas” and “urban expansion areas” such as Dongcheng District,
Xicheng District, Haidian District, and Chaoyang District. The centers in high-temperature
areas showed a trend of migration to the urban center in winter. This trend indicated
that high-temperature patches in the periphery of the city decreased, and the patches
in the central city increased. During the heating period in Beijing, the concentration of
pollutants in the atmosphere increased due to the human-made heat in the central urban
area, so the city’s atmospheric adverse radiation increased rapidly. During the daytime,
the concentration degree of the barycenter in the high-temperature area was higher than
that during the night, and the distribution uniformity was reduced since the daytime
high-temperature area was influenced by human activity factors to a more considerable
extent. From 2000 to 2018, the high-temperature center area in daytime gradually moved
to the southwest, and the migration trajectory was observed in line with the direction of
urban expansion.

The urban thermal landscape morphological characteristics were different between
day and night. The LSI of the day was much higher than that of the night, which indicated
that the daytime patches of the thermal landscape were affected by human activities and
had more complex shapes (Figure 4). The LSI of the high-temperature area was the smallest,
showing the most regular landscape patch shape. The shape of the high-temperature area
tended to correspond to regular clumps rather than dispersed areas, which was consistent
with the characteristics of the spatial and temporal distribution (Figure 4).

The characteristics of the spatial distribution, barycenter trajectory and shape index of
high-temperature areas indicate that the urban thermal landscape of the city underwent
significant changes, which coincided with the trend of urban expansion and the urban
eco-environment. These characteristics all showed an obvious change around the year of
the turning point of urban expansion.

It can be summarized that the urban thermal distribution pattern coincided well with
featured landscape patches, which is an obvious reflection of the difference between urban
green areas and construction, while high temperature was extensively present in urban
centers. The suburban ecological landscape and urban thermal landscape both reflected
the characteristics of the urban landscape. The ecological landscape diversity and evenness
was increased during the period 1984–1995. The ecological land increased significantly
because of the Reinforcement of One Million Original Afforestation Projects and green
space construction. The growth of both construction areas and the ecological land caused
an increase in urban land use types, and various types of land were distributed evenly in
the whole Beijing area. Nevertheless, from 1996 to 2018, the spatial structure of Beijing’s
ecological landscape underwent a sharp decline in terms of both diversity and evenness.
This phenomenon was mainly caused by the simplification of land use types, such as
the rapid increase in urban construction land, which led to a relative decrease in other
land types.
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ban green areas and construction, while high temperature was extensively present in ur-

Figure 4. Urbanization impacts on environment quality, thermal landscape, and eco- environment carrying capacity of
Beijing during 2000–2018. (A): landscape type proportion (PLAND) of daytime thermal landscape; (B): PLAND of night
thermal landscape; (C): Landscape Shape Index (LSI) of daytime thermal landscape; (D): LSI of night thermal landscape;
(E): estimation of four indices by the Markov Chain Model.

4.3. Coupling Analysis of Urbanization, Thermal Landscape and Environment Carrying Capacity

The environmental carrying capacity clearly illustrates that the relationship between ur-
banization, the thermal landscape, and environment quality, and the environmental carrying
capacity of Beijing fluctuated dramatically during the urban expansion period. The spatial
pattern of ECI in Beijing showed a prominent environmental gradient (Figure 5). From the
urban central area to the suburbs, ECI presented a growing trend, and the regions with
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better ecological environment concentrated in the mountainous area in the northwest of
Beijing had the highest ECI compared with other districts, while Xicheng and Dongcheng,
located in the central area, presented the worst eco-environment. From 1984 to 2000, the ur-
ban environmental carrying capacity declined rapidly, which was closely related to the
deterioration of urban air quality and the water environment. Since 2000, the environmental
carrying capacity has presented a continuous growth as the Beijing government intensified
efforts aimed at environmental governance and paid increased attention to improving air
quality. From 2005 to 2008, due to hosting the 2008 Beijing Olympic Games, the government
attached great importance to improving the urban environment. The environmental car-
rying capacity significantly increased. Moreover, since 2008, because the government has
issued drastic protection measures and related policies to improve the urban environment,
the environmental carrying capacity of Beijing has maintained a stable growth.
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The fluctuation range of the ecological carrying capacity of Beijing was extensive,
but the general trend was similar to that of the environmental carrying capacity. It is worth
noting that, in the period of urban expansion stages II and III, the ecological carrying
capacity showed a sharp decline. The effect of urban expansion on urban ecology was
similar to the Kuznets curve. In the early stage, urban ecology may have been negatively
affected. However, when expansion reached the turning point, mature urban expansion
improved the urban ecology in turn. After the turning point, the ecological carrying
capacity started increasing rapidly.

Equation (6) shows that the cumulative effect curve of Beijing’s resource–environm-
ent–ecological pressure experienced a turning point in 2008. Furthermore, the expression
function of the cumulative effect can be described as follows:

Q =

{
−0.0017t2 + 0.0471t + 0.0258(0 ≤ t < 25)R2 = 0.6362
−0.0032t2 + 0.1954t − 2.6645(25 ≤ t < 35)R2 = 0.595

(6)

where t represents the time variable, taking 1984 as the initial year, Q represents the pressure
accumulation index, and R2 is the confidence interval. According to the characteristics of
the fitting function, the cumulative effect of resource–environment–ecological pressure can
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be divided into two different stages (1984–2008, 2008–2018). As an important turning point,
the government paid much more attention to the ecological environment, adopting a series
of measures such as the intensive use of land, efficient use of resources, the controlled
emission of waste gas and pollutants, the restricted development of heavy industry and
strengthened environmental protection in 2008.

After setting resource-oriented, environment-oriented, and ecology-oriented scenarios,
the general trends can be seen to be very similar in the three scenarios. From 1984 to 1988,
the eco-environment of Beijing showed a slightly decreased tendency, and the average
annual decline was 1.09%. With the continuous growth of the population and the rapid
development of an extensive economy in the early stage of reform and opening-up, the eco-
environment was damaged, and resource consumption was aggravated. From 1989 to
1999, the ECI of Beijing fluctuated dramatically with alternating growth and decline.
However, the overall trend was basically flat. On the one hand, Beijing had entered
the rapid expansion period, with a rapid decrease in ecological land in the central area,
the increase in resource consumption, and the aggravation of environmental pollution.
On the other hand, the government raised awareness of ecological and environmental
protection and issued relevant environmental conservation strategies, which made the
curve appear potentially antagonistic and to show jagged fluctuations. From 1999 to
2008, with the improvement of the ecological environment in Beijing, the capacity index
showed a trend of rapid growth, with the average annual increase in ECI reaching 4.84%.
The Beijing government took a series of measures to vigorously promote the protection and
construction of the ecological environment for the 2008 Olympic Games, which effectively
stopped the degradation of the ecological environment, slowed the deterioration trend and
turned the curve to a rising direction. From 2009–2018, the ECI curve of Beijing was in a
stable, rising stage, and the average annual increase in ECI was 1.10%. The government
attached great importance to ecological–environmental protection, actively built a resource-
conserving and environmentally friendly society, promoted ecological civilization and
the harmony between humans and nature, strengthened energy conservation decisions,
and implemented a series of policies and measures to promote energy conservation and
emissions reduction. Energy conservation and emissions reduction work made positive
progress and played an essential role in improving the ecological environment.

Moreover, the variation trend of the high-temperature area was closely related to
the urban ECI. From 2000 to 2010, urban ECI decreased rapidly with increasing high-
temperature areas. The average annual increase in high-temperature areas was 2.63%.
From 2010 to 2018, urban ECI showed an upward trend, while the high-temperature area
gradually decreased, and the average annual decline was 1.80%. The trend indicated
that the important components of the ecological environment of the urban green rate,
urban water area, and anthropogenic greenhouse gas emissions all had a visible impact on
the thermal landscape.

Based on the Markov Chain Model, we utilized the urban expansion index (UCI),
urban ECI, resource–environment–ecological pressure accumulation index and the PLAND
of high-temperature thermal landscape area (PHLAND) in 2000 as the initial state matrix
(i.e., X (0) = (0.78, 0.76, 0.93, 0.013). The average transition probability matrix of each index
was calculated from each index (every five years from 2000 to 2015). The matrices were
used to predict the four indexes during the period 2020–2025 (Figure 4). The state matrixes
in 2020 are X (5) = (1.94, 1.14, 1.12, 0.054) and the state matrixes in 2025 are X (6) = (2.12,
1.62, 0.79, 0.053). The annual growth rate of the urban expansion index drops from 8%
from 2000 to 2005 to 1.6% from 2020 to 2025. The results showed that in 2020 and 2025,
the increase in the urban expansion in Beijing would be gentle since its pressure index and
the ratio of high-temperature thermal landscape areas are gradually decreasing, and the
index of the ecological environment carrying capacity is rising rapidly. It is noticed that the
turning points of the curves did not appear at the same stage of urban expansion (Figure 6):
the turning point of the UCI–ECI curve (X–Y plane) appeared in 1999 at stage II of urban
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expansion, while the turning point of the UCI–PHLAND curve (X–Z plane) appeared in
2015 at stage IV of urban expansion; much later than the UCI–ECI curve.
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Figure 6. The conceptual diagram of the relationship between the Urban Expansion Index, Urban Eco-
Environment Capacity Index and PLAND of the high-temperature thermal landscape. The X-axis
represents the Urban Expansion Index, the Y-axis represents the Urban Eco-Environment Capacity
Index, and the Z-axis represents the PLAND of the high-temperature thermal landscape.

The curve indicates that at the beginning stage of urban expansion, ECI decreased
and PHLAND increased, with both showing a negative trend in terms of ecology and the
environment. However, at a certain urban expansion stage, ECI increased and PHLAND
decreased gradually due to several policies, including thoughtful planning for urban
development and measures to control water and air pollution and limit motor vehicle
growth and wholesale deindustrialization. These policies successfully controlled urban
disorderly expansion and protected the urban eco-environment with positive results.
The urban expansion pattern of Beijing changed from a disordered and rapid development
to consistent and slow-steady growth. In the mature stage of urbanization, the ecological
land increased reasonably, and the resources were more efficiently used, the air and water
pollutant levels were reduced, and urban expansion and economic development brought
about a positive ecological environment effect. Meanwhile, the green space in the built-up
area increased, and the greenhouse gas emissions decreased, which improved the urban
thermal landscape pattern and reduced the proportion of high-temperature areas. It is
expected that by 2025, the ecological environment of Beijing will be significantly improved,
and the proportion of the high-temperature area will decrease.

It can be concluded that urban expansion has a positive effect on the ecological
environment and thermal landscape pattern when it is fully matured and well planned.
Although ecological carrying capacity fluctuated extensively, it coincided with the change
patterns of environmental carrying capacity, and the effect of urban expansion on urban
ecology was similar to the Kuznets curve.
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5. Conclusions and Discussion

This study used a conceptual framework and integrated quantitative approaches,
including UCI, ECI, LTI and the Markov Chain Model, to carry out a thorough analysis of
the thermal landscape, eco-environment and urban expansion in Beijing during the past
35 years.

Urban expansion was essentially dominated by policy adjustments and further influ-
enced by socioeconomic development, which contributed to four outbreaks of urban
development in Beijing. Urban expansion is an essential factor affecting ecological–
environmental change. The Olympic Games in 2008 was a turning point for the urban
landscape. The rate of urban expansion and improvement of the ecological landscape
changed significantly around this year. Due to the hosting of the Olympic Games, the gov-
ernment adopted strict measures to improve the ecological environment and control
disorderly urban expansion, which weakened the urban heat island effect and reduced
the eco-environmental pressure. The process of urban expansion in Beijing can be divided
into four stages: urban expansion in the central urban area at sub-low speed (1984–1995),
urban expansion in the central urban area at high speed (1996–2001), urban expansion in
the suburban-central area at high speed (2002–2008), and urban expansion in suburban
areas at sub-low speed (2009–2018). Urban land expansion in other megacities in China,
such as Shanghai, Shenzhen, and Guangzhou, has presented similar trends: the speed of
urban expansion gradually decreased, and the expansion area transformed from the central
urban area into suburban areas. From 1978 to 2015, Shanghai has experienced a process
of changing urban expansion from high-speed to low-speed, and the expansion area has
changed from the central urban area to the satellite cities around the city center [60,61].
In the case of Shenzhen—another megacity, located in the south of China—during the
two decades from 1980 to 2010, marginal expansion around the central area was the main
method of urban expansion. After 2010, it showed multicentric expansion and the speed
of expansion gradually decreased [60,62,63]. The urban expansion trend of Guangzhou
is highly consistent with that of Beijing. From 1979 to 2000, expansion mainly involved
the radiation expansion of the central urban area. After 2000, it manifested as the expan-
sion of the suburban area, and after 2010, the urban expansion became compact at a low
speed [60,62,64]. It is estimated that from 2020 to 2025, the urban expansion rate in Beijing
will continuously decline, and the expansion area will be mainly concentrated in the sub-
urbs instead of the central urban area, which is consistent with previous research [65–67].
The government has already promulgated strict policies to achieve orderly urban expan-
sion, such as stipulating that the permanent urban development boundary shall not exceed
20% of the whole urban area, the centralized construction area shall account for about 14%
of the urban area in 2020, and that there should be complementary development between
mountainous and plain areas. Urban expansion, the urban eco-environment, and urban
landscape are closely linked. As urban expansion has developed, the impact of urban
expansion on the eco-environment changed from negative to positive. The urban thermal
landscape and ecological landscape have been highly consistent with the urban built-up
area and urban ECI. The coupling analysis from the Markov Chain Model showed that
these measures and policies had significant achievements, and the city gradually entered
the stage of high-quality development.

Urban thermal distribution patterns coincided well with featured landscape patches,
which is an obvious reflection of the difference between urban green space and construc-
tion, while high temperatures were extensively present in the urban center. Under the
influence of urban expansion and the ecological environment, the high-temperature area
ratio increased in the period of rapid urban expansion and then decreased in the stage at
which urban expanded in suburban areas at sub-low speed. The spatial pattern change
trend of the high-temperature area was consistent with the trend of urban expansion.
The migration of the barycenter of high-temperature areas was manifested mainly as the
continuous convergence of the central urban area.
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Urban expansion has a positive effect on the ecological environment and landscape
pattern when it is fully matured and well planned. It is expected that by 2025, the ecological
environment of Beijing will be significantly improved, and the proportion of the high-
temperature area will decrease. Changes in the ecological environment and resource–
environment–ecological pressure have been significantly affected by urban expansion.
In the period of slow expansion, the pressure index was low, the growing range of the
index was small, and the ecological environment was generally maintained at a high level.
The disorderly development in the period of rapid expansion drove a sharp rise in the
pressure index and dramatic fluctuations in the ecological–environmental capacity index,
while the ECI curve showed a declining trend. With the slowing down of the expansion
speed and the introduction of related policies, the pressure index was gradually reduced,
and the ecological environment was significantly improved.

However, further investigations should put an emphasis on improving the temporal
resolution of thermal landscape data in order to reduce the step size of the Markov Model,
which would be conducive to increasing the accuracy of the model prediction. In this paper,
the Beijing Olympic Games in 2008 were shown to have a significant impact on urban
expansion and urban ecological environment; this effect needs to be further elucidated in
our future work.
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